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What if we could give every child 
the chance to grow up as healthy

as possible?
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What if we could give every child the chance to grow up as healthy as possible?



  A good start to life…
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Presentation Notes
Recent research has proven that what happens in the first five years of life dictates a child's long-term prospects for:healthwealtheducationlasting friendshipshappinessIt is also the period when outside influences -- from health issues like stress and nutrition and exercise to outside issues like poverty and environment -- can have the greatest impact on that development. The images in this slide depict different types of good starts, including: in utero environment, in development, and in family/parenting. 



…can last a lifetime

J Dev Orig Health Dis 
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A good start to life can last a lifetime. We have decreasing ability to reverse the processes later in life.This slide depicts multi-generational influences: different races and the developmental origins of health and disease. 



 
 

To ensure a good start, need to understand 
potential risks & resiliencies… 
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Obesity and related diseases like gestational diabetes, what we find on our shelves, or unhealthful habits



 

…and when
and to whom 
they apply… PRECISION 

PREVENTION 
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To ensure a good start to life, we need to understand potential risks.Obesity and related diseases like gestational diabetes, what we find on our shelves, or unhealthful habitsAnd when and to whom do these risks apply?  For example, how do risks differ by age, sex, social factors, and geography?



… then take action
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And then we need to take action, through programs like clinical trials, practices, and policies.



      
  

  
 

 

 
 

Introducing Environmental influences on 
Child Health Outcomes (ECHO) 
• A program supported by the NIH to study: 

– The effects of a broad range of early environmental influences on 

child health and development
 

• Learns from both observation and intervention 
– Creates an ECHO-wide Cohort 

– Builds the IDeA States Pediatric Clinical Trials Network 

• ECHO’s Mission: 
– To enhance the health of children for generations to come 
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Presentation Notes
A program supported by the NIHto study the effects of a broad range of early environmental influences on child health and developmentLearning from both observation and interventionCreates an ECHO-wide Cohort of >50,000 childrenCombines existing and new data from 83 cohort studiesDiverse populations of children and adolescentsBuilds the IDeA States Pediatric Clinical Trials Network To provide children living in rural and medically underserved communities the benefits of clinical researchECHO’s Mission:To enhance the health of children for generations to come



 
 

 

  
  

 

 
  

 

Introducing ECHO

ECHO’S PROGRAM OBJECTIVES: 
•  Improve the health of children and adolescents by

conducting observational and intervention research 
that will inform high-impact programs, policies, and 
practices. 

• Institute best practices for conducting Team Science 
in the 21st century, giving researchers the tools to 
work collaboratively to improve child health. 

ECHO’S OVERARCHING SCIENTIFIC GOAL: 
• Answer crucial questions about the effects of a 

BROAD range of EARLY environmental influences 
on child health and development 
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ECHO’s mission supports our long-term goals:We are looking to improve the health of children and adolescents by simultaneously focusing on both scientific and strategic long-term goals. Inform high-impact programs, policies, and practices that improve child healthEstablish best practices for how to conduct Team Science in the 21st centuryAnswer crucial questions about the effects of a broad range of early environmental influences on child health and development



Broad range of
early environmental 
exposures From 

society  
to  

biology 

Physical
& Chemical 

Societal 

Medical 

Psychosocial 

Behavioral 

Biological 

Health outcomes throughout 
childhood and adolescence 

Conception 5 yrs 
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EARLY ENVIRONMENTAL INFLUENCES: Conception to age 5 yearsBROAD RANGE OF INFLUENCES: Society to biologyPhysical and chemicalSocietal factors—stress, maltreatment, etc.Social factors—networks, SES, family dynamics, etc.Medical factors—conditions, medicationsBehavior—sleep, diet, etc.Biology—epigenetics, microbiota, etc.



ECHO’s health 
outcomes 
Focus on key  pediatric 
outcomes that  have a high 
public health impact 

PRE-, PERI-
AND POSTNATAL 

UPPER AND 
LOWER AIRWAY OBESITY 

NEURO-
DEVELOPMENT 

POSITIVE HEALTH
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Our five key pediatric outcomes that have a high public impact are:Upper and lower airwayObesityPre-, peri- and postnatal outcomesNeurodevelopment, andPositive child health as a wholeWhy are these the five we chose?Each pediatric outcome has massive long-term social, economic, mental and political impacts.For example, upper and lower airway infections impact:Public health: public smoking can lead to respiratory infections caused by secondhand smokeCosts: individuals with respiratory infection(s) can require more hospital admissionsQuality of life: respiratory infections can cause recurrent wheezing and asthma Legislation: federal and state governments work to enforce smoke-free legislation



 

 

 
 

 
 

Positive health 
• Innovative child-centric outcome

• Bridges across disciplines

• Focus on the positively-valenced health assets
that enable well-being
– Biological (e.g., body structures)
– Functional (e.g., lung function, behavior regulation)
– Experiential (e.g., emotional support)
– Behavioral (e.g., sleep duration & quality)

• Not just the absence of disease

• Well-being:
– Happiness
– Life satisfaction
– Meaning and purpose
– Relationships
– Achievement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Biological, functional, experiential, and behavioral health assets and capacities that integrate across all 4 of these domains are shaped by continuous person-environment interactions. Well-being results from these transactions, and is operationalized as happiness, relationships, achievement, life satisfaction, and meaning and purpose. Positive health subsumes positively valenced domain-specific and integrated health assets as well as well-being. Positive health is promoted by the acquisition of personal assets throughout the lifespan that support one's adaptability and maximizes goal attainment and life satisfaction. These assets are drawn from multiple domains, including behavioral (e.g., diet, activity, sleep), experiential (e.g., emotional support, affective responses), functional (e.g., lung function, emotion and behavioral regulation) as well as biological (e.g., body structures) domains. 



 
 

 
 

  
 

  
 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 
Structured 
for early and 
sustained 
success 

External 
Scientific 

Board 

NIH Director 

NIH ECHO 
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Data Analysis Center
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 Coordinating Center 

Data Analysis Center Pediatric Cohorts 

HHEAR IDeA States Pediatric Network 

PRO Core Genetics Core 
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2 from Pediatric Cohorts; 2 from IDeA States Pediatric Network; �1 each from all other Components35 from Pediatric Cohorts; �1 each from all other ComponentsStructured to hit the ground runningGuided by the Triad, Steering Committee, Executive CommitteeSupported by six funded components of ECHO. In addition to the Cohorts to support observational research, these include:IDeA States Pediatric Clinical Trials Network – The goal of this network is to apply findings from relevant pediatric cohort studies to children in IDeA state locations and to build pediatric research capacity at a national level.Human Health Exposure Analysis Resource (HHEAR)– The Human Health Exposure Analysis Resource (HHEAR) program provides ECHO investigators access to state-of-the-art services for analyzing biospecimens associated with environmental exposures. HHEAR Lab Hubs are available to help investigators incorporate these exposures into existing research to help understand how interactions with the environment impact human health and well-being.Patient-Reported Outcomes Core – Researchers in the ECHO Patient Reported Outcomes (PRO) Core capture the voices and experiences of children and their families who are participating in the pediatric Cohort consortium.Data Analysis Center – The ECHO Data Analysis Center is responsible for managing all existing and new data from ECHO Pediatric Cohorts.Coordinating Center – The ECHO Coordinating Center is the central site responsible for organizing and managing activities and logistics for all collaborative components of the initiative, including oversight and coordination of the multi-cohort study design, evaluation of the process, and tissue sample storage. Genetics Core – our 7th component. Not yet funded but anticipated in 2018 or 2019ECHO cohorts share standardized core data elements DemographicsTypical early health and developmentGenetic influences on early childhood health and developmentEnvironmental factorsPatient/Person (parent and child) Reported Outcomes (PROs)



 

 

 

 

 

ECHO components
 

Coordinating Center 

Data Analysis Center Pediatric Cohorts OBSERVATIONAL 
STUDIES 

HHEAR IDeA States Pediatric 
Network 

INTERVENTION 
TRIALS 

PRO Core Genetics Core 
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Let’s take a closer look at ECHO’s primary components. ECHO includes both complementary observational and interventional research.    There are 7 components of ECHO5 are supporting components2 where we are seeing the participants (kids and families) – Pediatric Cohorts and our IDeA States Pediatric Network



 

 

 
 

ECHO is a nationwide program
 

• Approx. 70 cohorts 
• >180 participating 

health care 
institutions 

• >1,200 researchers 
who work in teams 

• 44 states, DC, PR 
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In total, ECHO’s components comprise more than 200 principal investigators and their institutions from 44 states, as well as Puerto Rico, and the District of Columbia. 



ECHO award locations
 

Pediatric Cohorts 
IDeA States  Pediatric Network

Coordinating Center 
Data Analysis  Center 

 

HHEAR 
PRO Core 
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In total, ECHO’s components comprise more than 200 principal investigators and their institutions from 44 states, as well as Puerto Rico, and the District of Columbia. 



 

 
 

 
  

 

 

 

  
 

ECHO early wins 

Observation (cohorts) 
• Collective analyses on existing

cohort data
• Review/methods papers
• Individual cohort analyses
• Policies and processes
• Pilot ECHO-wide cohort with extant

data
• ECHO-wide cohort data collection

protocol

Intervention (IDeA States Pediatric 
Network) 
• Infrastructure and training in place

to begin clinical trials
• First trial(s)



 
The ECHO-wide cohort
 
Many people
Many  stages of  life course
Many  layers  of data 

Topol 2014 



  
 

   

 

  

Create the ECHO-wide cohort
 

• Start with 83 existing cohorts of mothers and children
– Follow the children longitudinally

• Cohorts contribute to a single data platform to conduct
solution-oriented observational research
– Harmonize existing measures
– Standardize new measures

• Goal >50,000 children
• A national research resource for use by ECHO

investigators and others



   

   
  

  

  
 

 
 IDeA States Pediatric Clinical Trials Network
Overarching goals 

• Provide access to state-of-the-art clinical trials
– Medically underserved and rural populations

• Build national pediatric research capacity
– To conduct clinical trials

• Professional development for faculty and staff
• Infrastructure and team support



  
 

   
  

 
 

 

 

 

Institute best practices for how to do 
team science in 21st century 
• ECHO as learning system

– Learn and apply Team Science principles/practices
• Promote transdisciplinary collaboration among many layers of stakeholders
• Improve our program processes and outcomes in real time

• Innovations and consensus-building
– Data sharing
– Use of biospecimens
– Publication policies
– Protection of human subjects



 

 

  

Team science
 

With the 
right people 
and tools…. 

Trans-disciplinary 

Inter-disciplinary 

Multi-disciplinary 

Separate disciplines 

…and a
transdisciplinary 
approach… 

Team 
science 
produces  
insights…. 

…which result in the
whole being more than 
the sum of its parts… 
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Team Science allows us to tackle complex issues related to child health holistically, with perspectives spanning multiple disciplines.Definition of Transdisciplinary -- Researchers from different disciplines work jointly to develop and use a shared conceptual framework that synthesizes and extends discipline-specific theories, concepts, and methods, to create new approaches to address a common problem. 



 
  

To enhance 
the health of children 

for generations to come 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our nation’s children are waiting.As we move forward, it is vital that we keep our mission in mind as we work toward achieving our ambitious but crucial goal of enhancing the health of children for generations to come.



   

More information on ECHO
 

Website:  http://echochildren.org 

For Communications inquiries, contact: 
301-827-3575 

http://echochildren.org


ECHO 
Environmental influences 

on Child Health Outcomes 

A program supported by the NIH 
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Broad range of early
environmental exposures 

From 
society  

to  
biology 

Physical
& Chemical 

Societal 

Medical 

Psychosocial 

Behavioral 

Biological 

Health 
outcomes 
throughout 
childhood and 
adolescence 
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EARLY ENVIRONMENTAL INFLUENCES: Conception to age 5 yearsBROAD RANGE OF INFLUENCES: Society to biologyPhysical and chemicalSocietal factors—stress, maltreatment, etc.Social factors—networks, SES, family dynamics, etc.Medical factors—conditions, medicationsBehavior—sleep, diet, etc.Biology—epigenetics, microbiota, etc.



Pre-existing life course framework
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Level below which 
symptoms may occur 

Conception Birth Early Mid–late Early Mid–late 
childhood childhood adulthood adulthood 



Pre-existing life course framework
 



Post-DOHaD life course framework
 



Post-DOHaD life course framework
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